
Equipment saltwater fishing 
Clothes / Personal gear 
Underwear 
T-shirts short and long sleeve 
Shirts long sleeve and quick drying x 3 
Thin t-shirts for fishing long sleeve in quick drying material x 3. 
Long pants for fishing, zip off quick drying x 3 
Rain gear – jacket and trousers. 
Socks - plenty 
Fishing cap with long bill. 
Buff x 2 for sun protection 
Shoes – sneakers/sandals  
Shoes for wading on flats. 

 
Miscellaneous 
Passport – minimum 6 months expire date from last day of travel. 
Cash money for tip and travel. 
Toiletries. 
Smartphone.  
Camera.  
Charge cables for phone and camera. 
Batteries for headlamp and other items. 
Waterproof pouch for phone/camera. 
Sunscreen 20-50+ 
Mosquito repellent.  
Polarized glasses 
Head lamp. 
Backpack waterproof. 
Pliers / multi tool. 
File to sharpen hooks 
Small first aid kit. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



Fishing gear: 

Saltwater rods with fast action 9 ft in # 8, #10 and #12. Bring an extra rod if possible. 
Saltwater lines in WF#8/9 Float, WF#10/11 Float, WF#12/13 Float, Intermediate and Sink 
500 gr. Check connecting points avoid braided loops.  
Good reels with a solid break system #8 min 150 m 30 lb backing. #10 min. 200 m 40 lb 
backing.  #12 min. 200 m 50 lb backing. 
 

Flugor: 
Bonefish: Crazy Charlie, Gotcha, other shrimp patters in tan. Size 6 on a good hook (Tiemco 
811 S) 
Permit: Crab patterns, Avalon fly, Merkin´s, Mc Crab  in tan size 4 on good saltwater hook. 
Tarpon: Tarpon bunnys, tarpon toads, seducers, in yellow/red, black/red, brown/tan in size 
3/0. (Tied on a good hook; Tiemco SP 600 or similar..) 
 
 

Tippet material and other fishing gear 
Bonefish: Tapered tippets in fluorocarbon with 12-14 lb tip. 
Permit: Tapered tippets in fluorocarbon with 16-20 lb tip  
Tarpon: Tied tippets with fluorocarbon 60 lb with 80 lb shock tippet. 
Extra spools with 16,20,40,60 and 80 lb fluorocarbon.  
Steel wire for barracuda 
Silicon for fly line 
Stripping glove/stripping guard. 
  
 
 

 
 
 
 

 


